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MR. J. E. GALLERY 
ADDRESSES CLUB 

Chairman of Membership Com- 
mittee for K. of C. Speaks. 
Tells of Work of "Caseys" in 
Late War—Urges Men to Join 
Council. 

The    Day    Scholars'    Club   met   last 
Thursday noon in Room H, where Mr. 
Kilroy,  presiding at  the meeting,  intro- 
duced   to   the   members   Mr.   J.   Eugene 
Gallery,   chairman   of   the   Membership 
Committee  of   the  Washington  Council, 
Knights  of   Columbus,  who  was  to  ad- 
dress  them.    Mr.   Gallery  gave a short 
talk pointing out the great necessity for 
joining the Knights "and the many bene- 
fits  to  be derived  therefrom.    He  gave 
a brief outline of the work done by the 
order-during the late war and also ex- 
plained what it is doing now in the way 
of   scientific   investigation   of   the   true 
history     of     America .   from     original 
sources.     He     outlined    the     insurance 
policy, the many  social benefits derived, 
and the  educational  advantages  open  to 
those who desire to become members of 
that  famous  organization.    Mr.  Gallery 
closed his address by extending a cordial 
invitation   to  the   members   of   the   Day 
Students'   Club  to  join  the  Washington 
Council,    and    referred    them    to    Mr. 
Cowles,  '24,   for  applications.    The day 
scholars will have their next meeting on 
Wednesday, March 19. 

C0RNELLT0 DEBATE 
GEORGETOWN SAT. 

First Intercollegiate Debate Sat- 
urday in Gaston Hall—Bren- 
nan, Rice, and Burke to 
Represent Georgetown—Judges 
Chosen. 

In Gaston Hall on Saturday, March 
22, 1924, Georgetown University will en- 
gage in an intercollegiate debate with 
Cornell University on the subject, "Re- 
solved, That the Volstead Act should be 
revised." In this debate the team rep- 
resenting Georgetown is composed of the 
following members of the Philodemic 
Debating Society: Mr. Joseph B. Bren- 
man '25, Mr. John T. Rice '24, and Mr. J. 
Gibbons Burke '24. The members of the 
Cornell team are Messrs. R. F. Howes 
'24, A. J. Keeffe '24, and B. Levitan '25. 
The judges for the contest are the Hon. 
Josiah A. Van Orsdel, Associate Justice 
of the Court of Appeals; Hon. James 
F. Smith, Associate Judge of the Court 
of Custom Appeals; Mr. Gilbert Grosve- 
nor, President of the National Geo- 
graphic Society; Mr. Joshua Evans, of 
the Riggs National Bank, and Mr. Gus 
J. Karger, former president of the Na- 
tional Press Club. . 

This will be the first of the intercol- 
legiate debates that are to be engaged in 
this year by Georgetown. The debate 
with the University of Pittsburgh will 
follow soon after the Cornell debate. 

Two new Georgetown clubs 
have been formed, one in the 
state of New Mexico, and the 
other in Arizona. The chapters 
in New Mexico are at Albu- 
querque and Santa Fe. Mr. Den- 
nis Chavez, L. L. B. '20, is the 
chairman pro tern. Dr. Clarence 
Yount, M. D. '96, of Prescott, is 
the president of the Arizona 
Club. 

PHIL0N0M0SIAN TO 
HAVE BUSY WEEK 

Child Labor Team to Appear at 
Keene Council on March 27. 
Hitchcock, Hunt, Kirwin, and 
Gillan to Go to Philadelphia on 
Following Night—Expect Spir- 
ited Contest in Intercollegiate 
Debate.          

Beginning with their regular meeting 
on next Monday in the Philodemic room, 
the Philonomosian Society will have a 
busy week of it. On Thursday evening 
one of the two public debating teams 
will appear before the Keene Council, 
Knights of Columbus and present an ex- 
hibition debate on the child labor prob- 
lem. This team recently spoke before 
the Washington Council on the same 
question and were well received. The 
subject is one of nation-wide importance 
and interest as well as being the one 
chosen for the Philonomosian prize de- 
bate given in Gaston Hall on Sunday, 
December 9. This is the first of a series 
of engagements which are being made 
for these teams and which will terminate 
only at the end of the school year. Three 
of the members of the original prize de- 
bate team plus one of the alternates will 
make up the team to appear before the 
Knights of Columbus. The fourth mem- 
ber of the team will go to Philadelphia 
as a member of the team picked to rep- 
resent Georgetown in the intercollegiate 
debate with-St. Joseph's College, on the 
following evening. 

The subject for the Keene Council de- 
bate is: "Resolved, That there should be 
an amendment to the Constitution pro- 
hibiting child labor," and the men who 
will argue the question are: for the af- 
firmative, Messrs. John H. Daly, '84, 
and J. Maxey Hennessey, '24; for the 
negative, Messrs. Frank J. Murray, '25, 
and William C. Gillan, '25. 

At the trials held recently in Gaston 
Hall another team was chosen to repre- 
sent the society in Philadelphia on the 
question, "Resolved, That the amend- 
ments to the Constitution should be sub- 
mitted to a direct vote, of the people, 
irrespective of the number of states." The 
members of this team are Mr. James J. 
Kirwin, '24 of New York; Mr. Wilmer 
B. Hunt, '24 of Texas, and Mr. Robert 
Hitchcock, '25, of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
William C. Gillan, '25, of Massachusetts, 
will be the alternate. The question for 
this debate,while not a new one in theme, 
still is worded in such a manner as to 
afford many new angles for argument. 
Hence it is expected that a very spirited 
debate will be staged in Philadelphia on 
March 28. 

The Honorable Emmet D. 
Boyle, governor of Nevada from 
1914 to 1922, was the guest of the 
college on Sunday last. During 
Fr. Nevil's visit to Reno, Gov- 
ernor Boyle was the host at a 
banquet given to the Georgetown 
men in Nevada. Present Gov- 
ernor Scrugham and Dr. W. E. 
Clark, president of Nevada Uni- 
versity, were also present. Gov- 
ernor Scrugham and the official 
family of the executive man- 
sion gave a luncheon to the vice- 
president of Georgetown at noon 
on the same day. 

INAUGURATE NOVEL 
IDEA WITH PLAY 

SEN. DAVID WALSH 
DELIVERS LECTURE 

Massachusetts Senator Addresses 
Large Gathering in Gaston 
Hall—Explains Senate System. 
Favors Soldier Bonus Bill. 

The second of a series of Lenten 
lectures was given last Friday evening 
in Gaston Hall, when David I. Walsh, 
United States Senator from Massachu- 
setts, gave an address on the Senate 
and its problems. Mr. Walsh outlined 
the system of the Senate, explaining 
the method of procedure, the caucuses 
and leading committees. 

The speaker emphasized the lack of 
concentration on important subjects 
before the Senate. A member may 
talk on any question as long as he de- 
sires. This is a great handicap and 
as a result out of twenty thousand 
bills and petitions entered in the year 
1923 only six hundred were acted upon 
and a decision given. Senator Walsh 
interpreted the term pairing, as used 
in Congress: "Senator Underwood 
and Senator Lodge may pair together 
and if Mr. Underwood is present and 
Lodge absent, then when called upon 
to vote, Mr. Underwood says I cannot 
vote, as Mr. Lodge is away. A Sena- 
tor may, however, announce that he is 
paired and will be away, but if he were 
present he would vote yea. This goes 
on record, enabling the constituents to 
see how the man voted." 

Mr. Walsh said that all questions for 
discussion were divided into three 
heads: Sectional, National and Inter- 
national. One relating to cotton is an 
example of the first, the bonus ques- 
tion the second, and the League of 
Nations the latter. 

Propaganda was pointed out in con- 
nection with the Mellon tax plan and 
League of Nations. Senators receive 
hundreds of letters asking them to vote 
in favor of these measures. The Sena- 
tor spoke on the oil question and in re- 
gard to this he explained that, despite 
news accounts concerning graft in our 
government, it was his privilege to 
say that not one-half of one per cent of 
our public officials were corrupt. 

In concluding his address, Senator 
Walsh gave his reasons for favoring 
the  soldier  bonus  bill. 

Shakespearean Production to Be 
Preceded by Lectures—Team 
from Sophomore Class to Visit 
Throughout the City—Charles 
E. Clifford to Give Short Ren- 
ditions of Play. 

In conjunction with the presentation 
of "Hamlet," by the Mask and Bauble 
Club, Mr. Mulligan, S. J., has devised a 
novel plan to arouse interest in the trag- 
edy. A series of combination lectures has 
been arranged which will be given 
throughout the city by members of Mr. 
Mulligan's Sophomore English Class. 
Among the places they will visit are: 
Georgetown Visitation Convent, The 
Washington Council, K. of C, Immacu- 
late Seminary and Holy Cross Academy. 
After Mr. Mulligan, who will accom- 
pany the men, has given a general out- 
line of the play, each of four speakers 
will give a talk of from ten to fifteen 
minutes' duration on the different phases 
of the play. The men chosen to give 
the lectures together with the subjects 
of discourse include: Messrs. Holmes 
Clare, who will outline "The Dramatic 
Structure of 'Hamlet'"; Louis O'Leary 
who will analyze "The Tragic Struggle in 
'Hamlet' "; Jack Sweeney who will dis- 
cuss "Hamlet's Strength of Character"; 
and Walter Thompson who will treat 
"The Question of Hamlet's Insanity." 

After the speakers have finished, Mr. 
Charles E. Clifford of the Senior Class, 
who will play "Hamlet," in the coming 
production, will give short renditions 
from the play. 

PATHFINDERS CLUB 
HEARS HAMILTON 

Dean of Law School Is First to 
Address Society—Gives an Un- 
usually Interesting and Prac- 
tical Talk—Lauds Purpose of 
Club. 

On Sunday evening, March six- 
teenth, the Pathfinder Club, the newly 
founded organization composed of mem- 
bers of the Senior and Junior classes of 
the College, assembled in the Hirst Li- 
brary for its first regular meeting since 
its organization on March the tenth. The 
speaker of the evening was Mr. George 
F. Hamilton. He is Dean of the George- 
town School of Law and president of the 
Capital Traction Company. 

Father Quigley in introducing the 
speaker, dwelt upon how fortunate the 
club was in having the opportunity of 
hearing Mr. Hamilton talk on the legal 
profession, a subject which he is quali- 
fied by many years of active and success- 
ful practice and forty years of connec- 

Continued on page 5 
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TRANSPORTATION 
LECTURE AT F. S. 

Export and Import Board of 
Trade Manager to Address 
Students—Topic Is of Vital 
Importance in Transportation. 
Students of All Classes Invited. 

Through the good offices of Mr. Her- 
bert W. Gruber, lecturer in the course 
on "Ports and Terminal Facilities" at 
the School of Foreign Service of George- 
town University, arrangements have been 
made for a special address to be given 
at the School of Foreign Service by Mr. 
William M. Brittain, general manager of 
the Export and Import Board of Trade 
of Baltimore. His topic will be one of 
vital interest to any one engaged or 
hoping to engage in transportation, 
namely, bills of lading. 

Mr. Brittain has had very wide expe- 
rience in matters connected with ship- 
ping and was one of the American trans- 
portation experts at the Versailles Peace 
Conference. 

He will cover in his lecture the origin, 
development, and functions of a bill of 
lading. 

Mr. Brittain has been probably the 
principal factor in bringing Baltimore to 
the front as one of the leading ports of 
the world. He is well known through- 
out the country in foreign trade circles. 
His lecture is considered so important 
that not only members of the "Ports and 
Terminal" class proper will attend, but 
"invitations have been extended to the 
other students in the School of Foreign 
Service. 

The United States Department of 
Commerce has just published a trade in- 
formation bulletin (No. 205) on "Inter- 
national Trade in Cement," which was 
compiled by Reigart M. Santmyers, a 
student in the School of Foreign Service 
of Georgetown University. Mr. Sant- 
myers was awarded the Certificate of 
Foreign Service in the School of For- 
eign Service in February of this year. He 
is now on the staff of the Iron and Steel 
Division of the Department of Com- 
merce. 

M. E. HORTON, INC. 
WHOLESALE   GROCERS 
&   COFFEE   ROASTERS 

Office and Salesroom, 608-620 C St. S. W. 

Lunch Room & Soda Fountain 
1224 36th Street 

JOSEPH JACOBS 
New Steam Table Installed 

Special Discounts to all 
Georgetown Students 

on Medical or other supplies. 
When downtown lunch at 
our Soda Bar. Special rates 
to students. 

GIBSON CO., Inc. 
917-919 G Street, N.W. 

GEORGETOWN RIFLERS 
IN R. 0. T. C. MATCH 

Rifle Team Selected to Represent 
Third Corps Area in Inter- 
collegiate R. O. T. C. Cham- 
pionship Match. 

Capt. William E. Bergin, Command- 
ant of the Military Department, received 
word from the Third Corps Area Head- 
quarters that Georgetown was to be one 
of the teams that would represent this 
corps area in an intercollegiate match. 
The competitors are to be the leading 
teams of each corps area. The winners 
will be the R. O. T. C. champions of the 
United  States. 

Recently each corps area held a pre- 
liminary match to determine the schools 
that would represent the various corps 
area. In the Third Corps Area match, 
with some thirty colleges competing, and 
firing with rifles issued by the govern- 
ment, Georgetown was third. The scores 
were close and only a few points separ- 
ated the winner from the others. This 
match was won by Virginia Military 
Institute, Penn State, second, and 
Georgetown third. Two other schools 
besides these three will be the Third 
Corps Area entries in the National In- 
tercollegiate R. O. T. C. Match. 

Vassar College plans that after 1929 
students will be admitted on a basis of 
merit rather than priority of applica- 
tion. 

Last year the Seniors of Massachusetts 
Tech took out insurance policies which 
will pay to the school $125,000 at their 
25th reunion. The present Senior class 
has decided to follow this plan and in- 
stitute a system of endowment which, 
though not burdensome to any graduate, 
provides enough to eliminate drives and 
the soliciting of funds. The Senior Gift 
Committee of Boston College has pro- 
posed to the class that they make out to 
the school an endowment policy of $5,000 
which would cost each man less than $1 a 
year. 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin Avenue  and O Street 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity   Pins 
1110 F STREET, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

University Cafe 

1218 Wisconsin Avenue 

PRAISES COURSE GIVEN 
AT F. S. SCHOOL 

Mr. Floyd E. Sullivan, Bachelor of 
Foreign Service, 1923, and now special 
representative of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce in Philadelphia, 
has just sent a letter to Mr. Thomas H. 
Healy, Assistant Dean of the School of 
Foreign Service, in which he says: 

"I am receiving some very good expe- 
rience here in the Philadelphia Office of 
the Bureau. In fact, my work has been 
somewhat in the nature of a post-gradu- 
ate course, as it has enabled me to ob- 
serve the actual working of many of the 
principles I studied in the Foreign Serv- 
ice School. In fact, I expect this expe- 
rience to prove invaluable. 

"If I had not taken the work at 
Georgetown, I am afraid I would now 
be as completely at sea as though I were 
back in the Destroyer Squadron. There 
has not been a single subject that I 
studied that I have not found use for on 
numerous occasions. It is my personal 
belief that I would have to stay in the 
export game all my life to acquire the 
background that I received during my 
stay in the Foreign Service School. My 
course gave me a framework upon which 
to build that would have been entirely 
impossible, in my estimation, to gain in 
any other way. I shall always be grate- 
ful to both the School and the men under 
whom I studied. I am attempting to ex- 
press my appreciation in a more prac- 
tical way by "boosting" the School on 
every and all occasions." 

'Wasliiufbiis Suuirtest Vfestaunuu. 
,Alo. 1 OFumuis l?u-c£c   <- 

Phone Main 4336 foi Reservations »^ 

^Atuei-JJcuns a£ 

famous £JL 9oacwUs SaacL  " 

Be a Newspaper 
Correspondent 

with the Heacock Plan and 
earn a good income while 
learning; we show you how; 
begin actual work at once; 
all or spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; 
send for particulars.    -:-    -:- 

News writers Training Bureau 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

T)istincti\>e Style 
and beautiful Fabrics 

WHILE essentially conservative, the 
clothes of the well dressed college 

man bear certain distinctive touches 
which are always easily recognized, and 
which the well dressed man always 
demands. 

Dunshire Clothes —designed particularly 
for the college man—combine all these 
well known points—soft lapel, four but- 
ton coat, full trousers, high cut vest, 
and beautiful fabrics. They achieve 
that "careless" perfection so typical of 
well dressed college men. 

A Dunshire suit is always recognizable. 

*Ask^ us to show you these distinctive clothes. 

1325    F   STREET |^ 
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Witb tbe 2)ebator8 

Philodemic. 
At the regular meeting of the Philo- 

demic Debating Society, held March 1, 
the question, "Resolved, That the 
United States Government should rec- 
ognize the Soviet government of Rus- 
sia," was debated. Mr. O'Connor and Mr. 
La Place, the affirmative, were unable to 
be present, so Mr. Paul Kunkel and 
Mr. James Kilroy volunteered to up- 
hold the affirmative side. The nega- 
tive side was Mr. Henry McCormick 
and Mr. Bradley. After an interesting 
discussion on the question, the society 
awarded the decision to the negative, 
and elected Mr. Bradley the best 
speaker. A vote of thanks was given to 
Mr. Kunkel and Mr. Kilroy for their 
extemporaneous debate. 

a very interesting debate, full of en- 
thusiasm, well handled, and showed a 
very fine oratory on the part of all the 
speakers. The affirmative side was 
awarded the decision and Mr. Frank 
Ruffer voted the best speaker. In the 
extemporaneous debate, Mr. Vincent 
O'Leary was chosen best speaker of 
the evening. 

Gaston. 
The Gaston Debating Society met 

Thursday evening, March 13, to dis- 
cuss the subject, "Resolved, That the 
enforcement of the Volstead act should 
be placed in the hands of the States 
individually rather than the Federal 
Government." Messrs. Leo Breslin 
and Delehanty, the affirmative, argued 
against Messrs. Anthony Brennan and 
Philip Dean, the negative. It was an 
interesting debate, in that the sides 
came to a clash on certain points which 
were warmly contested. The negative 
side was awarded the debate and Mr. 
Brennan chosen the best speaker. Mr. 
William Corbett was elected _ best 
speaker of the extemporaneous discus- 
sion, which also was very enthusiastic. 

^Bf$ 
ran —WIN with the 
Spalding "Olympic 
Championship 
Running Shoe. 

G St. b*t. 13th & 14th N.W.       ffl^f?&\ 
Waahiaetoa CfLStmpiom ofi^nntp 

"L1TS" 
The Literary Society met in Room L, 

on Monday evening. After the usual pre- 
liminary business, Mr. Cyril Clemens 
gave a talk on Henry Fielding, the author 
of "Tom Jones." Messrs. Edward T. 
O'Brien and Emmet J. O'Malley were 
received into the society. 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR. 

Friday, March 21. 
Lecture by W. F. Notz, Ph. D., Gas- 

ton Hall, 8:15. 

Saturday, March 22. 
Intercollegiate Debate,  Gaston Hall, 

8:15. 

Sunday, March 23. 
Rehearsal of  "Hamlet." 
Dixon    Elocution    Contest,    Gaston 

Hall, 7:30. 

Monday, March 24. 
Philonomosian. 

Tuesday, March 25. 
Glee Club Rehearsal. 
Philodemic. 

Wednesday, March 26. 
White. 

Beginning spring football practice. 

Thursday,  March 27. 
Gaston. 
Sodality. 
Philonomosian    Debate    at    Keene 

Council rooms. 

White. 
One of the best debates ever given 

in the White Debating Society took 
place at the regular meeting on Wed- 
nesday evening, March 12. The ques- 
tion discussed was "Resolved, That 
the Government-owned merchant mar- 
ine should be abolished." Mr. Ruffer 
and Mr. Brady upheld the affirmative 
side, while Mr. T. K. Smith and Mr. 
Mclnnis defended the negative.   It was 

The Place  to Get Your 
SMOKES 
PIPES 
STATIONERY 

D.   DOBBIN 
1340 Wisconsin Ave., N. W. 

ALL MAKES 

TYPEWRITERS 

Sold 
Factory Rebuilt 

Guaranteed One Year 

Lowest Prices 

Rented 
Special Rales 

$3.00 One Month 

$10.00 Four Months 

(&sneral Sgperortier 
(Eumjmttg 

1423 F St. N.W.       616 14th St. N.W. 

Main 2249 

The     Connecticut     Lunch 
Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

The   place   for   a   quick 
bite   or   a   hearty   meal 

Clean Food Moderate Prices 

The Alumni of Georgetown gave a re- 
ception to Father Nevils during his re- 
cent visit to Oregon, at the Hotel Port- 
land. Among those present were: Hall 
Stoner Lusk, A. B. '04; Albert Briscoe, 
Ridgway, A. B. '07, LL. B. '10; John J. 
Beckman, LL. B. '10; John J. Brosnan, 
LL. B. '01; Robert Francis McGuire, 
LL. B. '09; Leo Walter O'Rourke, LL. B. 
'10. The Alumni were pleased to hear 
the report of the development of the 
University in recent years and promised 
to co-operate in every way possible in the 
upbuilding of Greater Georgetown. 

The dinner given at Bartholdi's 
through the Hoya, by Mr. Bert 
Olmstead, is awarded this week 
to Mr. Charles Perlitz of the 
Junior Class. 

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY 

MILK—CREAM 

BUTTER 

CHEESE 

EGGS 

Phone West 183 

You can't book a George- 

town man's order unless you 

have what^he wants! 

Of course we have no 

monopoly on easy fitting coats 

with trousers fairly wide— 

Perhaps what wins is our 

kind of fabrics and tailoring! 

See our showing in the 

Hoya Room 

Tuesday, April 15th 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 

Broadway Herald   Sq. 
at 13th St.               "Four at 85th  St. 

Convenient 
Broadway                Corners" Fifth Ave. 
at  Warren at list St. 

New   York   City 

Do your banking with 

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank 

109 Years in the Service of the People 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,  Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettes, Stationery and 

Toilet Requisites 

alts Sc (Hmnpatuj 

Make a specialty of wardrobery that 

will appeal to the college men. Full 
of character, full of quality—but priced 
with the moderation our facilities 

make possible. 

Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street 
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Among the other oddities in Hirst Li- 

brary there is a copy of "Tom Swift." 

If the French deputies were not so 
busy voting their confidence in M. Poin- 
care, the world might have cause to be- 
stow more confidence in France. 

GRAFT. 

The stupendous revelation tossed to 
the gasping world by the gigantic head- 
lines of our "dailies" within the past few 
weeks have worked an incalculable ef- 
fect. Shock after shock has reverberated 
throughout the country as the appalling 
eruption of scandal continues at the seat 
of the Government. So great and so far- 
reaching are the proofs of the corruption 
of so many of our foremost legislators 
and federal and business executives that 
the faith of the people in the present 
authorities has been deeply shaken. The 
nation is in a mental turmoil, rife with 
doubt, suspicion, mistrust and a smoul- 
dering anger. 

Prescinding from the immediate con- 
sequences of the disclosures on those in- 
volved and disregarding that ill thing, 
the political aspect, it would profit us to 
learn completely the lesson so patent to 
the observing bystander. 

We of the "arriving" generation have 
the trials and experiences of countless 
predecessors as clearly written pages for 
our study. Closely related by time as 
we are to the generation of "today," we 
feel the throbbing reality of the present 
much more potently than any other. 
Therefore, to us the vivid illustration en- 
acted on Capitol Hill of the struggle be- 
tween right and wrong, and its many is- 
sues, strikes home with peculiar emphasis. 

The college man of today is the voter of 
tomorrow, and the leader and office- 
holder of the day after that. It is he 
who wields a power which can either 
speedily crush or encourage such an atti- 
tude and concept of right government as 
seem to have persisted among many of 
our recent office-holders.   Above the mass 

by virtue of his learning, he is yet a part 
of it. Thickly scattered in every com- 
munity, the products of the university and 
college teach by precept and example, 
represent with knowledge and sympathy. 

Therein rests the gravest responsibility. 
Therefore let the college graduate work 
well, with fixed and sincere intensity of 
purpose, that this great country may 
never again be so laid open to the crafty 
thrusts of those who would destroy sane 
government, that no new generation may 
suffer the awesome sight of corrupt men 
in the highest positions of the nation's 
trust. 

It is with great regret that the 
officials of the School have just 
learned of the death of the father 
of Mr. Ralph E. Grissom, stu- 
dent of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown Univer- 
sity. The faculty and student 
body offer him sincere sympathy. 

There is a bill before the Mississippi 
Legislature prohibiting the teaching of 
the Darwinian theory in the public 
schools. It is to be hoped that the pend- 
ing law aims more at the teaching after 
the manner of the positive Mr. Wells than 
the demonstration of the theory as it is. 

Our political platforms seem to lack 
builders of integrity more than sound 
planks. 

The week:   Classes and chapel vs. colds 
and cuts. 

Names seem to mean less and less 
these days. There is talk of the pro- 
fessional baseball players joining the 
Federation of LABOR. 

SPRING PRACTICE. 

The recently appointed football coach 
has won the immediate approval of all 
by his first act at his new post. With 
the call to all candidates to report for a 
few weeks of spring practice, Mr. Little 
has sounded a note that appeals to all of 
us. Georgetown remembers the debacle 
of last fall as a goad that will ever be 
effective. Keen for the sweet victories 
of the future, the University is impatient 
to begin the march towards its proper 
place on the gridiron. 

The work this spring will not only con- 
dition the men, but will to a great extent 
acquaint them with the coach and his sys- 
tem. It will afford the coach the golden 
opportunity of laying a solid foundation 
and basis for the machine which he will 
produce next autumn. 

Imbued with the strong resolve to ef- 
fect a speedy and successful "come-back," 
all Georgetown is lending a willing shoul- 
der to the task. With the steady mainte- 
nance of the great spirit now in evidence, 
the setting sun of next November 29th 
will truly once again leave the Blue and 
Gray floating proudly in the clouds. 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 

On March 7, the feast day of St. 
Thomas Acquinas, the Senior Class of 
Catholic University planted the class tree 
on the campus. After a Solemn Pontifi- 
cal Mass was celebrated in the gymna- 
sium, the faculty and students formed a 
procession to the spot where the tree was 
to be planted. There the class repre- 
sentative delivered the oration and cov- 
ered the roots of the small sapling. 

In order to raise a generous fund with 
which to maintain the spring sports, the 
athletic authorities of Johns Hopkins 
have turned over to the student body the 
sale of season tickets. To the student 
who sells the greatest number of tickets 
there will be given, as a prize, a round- 
trip ticket to Europe with a tour ar- 
ranged by Yale students. 

HO, HUM— 

Betwixt the sporific hibernation of a gray Washington winter 

and the laziness of a warm spring, the Hilltop lacks the life and 

"pep" which ordinarily is its predominant note. Everyone seems 

satisfied to drift—to let the other fellow do it. 

Yet there is much to do, many things which should interest all. 

Georgetown has ever had many activities other than those of 

the athletic sort. There have always been men at the College who, 

eager to serve, have given their time, energy, and ability to the 

interests which, as a whole, make up the greater part of collegiate life. 

Who will admit that the place is asleep? Who will assert that 

no one here is interested in such things as writing, acting, singing— 

DOING? 

Debating wants YOUR support! The several societies are car- 

rying on as usual, and more is being done in preparation for several 

intercollegiate debates. More enthusiasm is needed, more talk, more 

concrete effort on the part of all. Georgetown rarely loses a debate 

with any of the many universities—and no one now on the Hilltop 

can remember anything but a long list of victories over the best in 
Gaston Hall. 

The Masque and Bauble Club is rehearsing several times a week. 

The presentation of its offering should be received with something 

other than the "what-doTI-care" attitude of the present. 

The Glee Club will soon give its annual Mi-Careme Concert. 

How many tickets have you bought? 

The "Journal" is ready to give its careful consideration to any- 

thing you send in to its editor. A fine "Lit," it needs the interest 

and the contributions of all to maintain its standard. 

Wake up!    Let's go! 

Help yourself and you will help Georgetown. 

WITH THE STUDENTS OF FOREIGN SERVICE IN EUROPE. 

SEVILLE. 

Arrangements had been made for 
our stay at the Hotel San Sebastian, 
but two of the more enterprising mem- 
bers located "Abades 6" at a more 
reasonable figure and besides it had 
been an old castle. We were permitted 
to use the Queen's boudoir and the 
King's den. During our stay in this 
beautiful old castle we were affection- 
ately entertained by the jolly little 
inhabitants of the mattresses. Need- 
less to say, we returned to the protec- 
tion of Jose Gomes Ries at the San 
Sebastian. 

The University of Seville, founded 
many, many decades ago, with its mag- 
nificent patios, its fountains, its 
maseao, its Moorish architecture, its 
chapel, and its ancient atmosphere, 
made it worth while to spend the better 
part of the day within its stately portals. 
The courses in literature, art, resources, 
geography and transportation were ex- 
tremely interesting; and each day as 
part of the course we visited the many 
beautiful cathedrals, parks and homes. 
Among the more interesting places vis- 
ited were the "Exposicion Hispano 
Americana," with its beautiful foun- 
tains and gardens and magnificent 
buildings; "the Pabelon Real," "Pala- 
cio de Bellas Artes," and "the Plaza 
del Tiempo." Sevilla is proud of her 
monuments and their antiquity, but 
she is more proud of her cathedral. It 
is the second largest in the world and 
is unrivaled in splendor and architectu- 
ral design, having been built by the 
Moors in the fourteenth century. It is 
said that a dozen masses may be said 
at one time without interfering with 
each other. Near by is "Torre del 
Oro," where lies the body of Columbus 
and  where  he is said to have offered 

prayer before sailing for the historic 
discouery of America. 

We were fortunate in visiting, as 
guests of the mayor, "The AJcasar" 
(the King's Palace), "The Palacio de 
San Telmo," "La Lenia," the Indian 
Arcivos and others. A good Spaniard 
by the name of Fitzpatrick escorted us 
through a cork factory and a tile fac- 
tory, as well as the home of Don 
Quixote. 

Among the most brilliant social func- 
tions given in our honor was that given 
by Messrs. Burdett and Silver, the 
American consuls. This reception was 
given in the Hotel Madrid, and afforded 
us the opportunity of meeting many 
high officials and prominent business 
men. 

The university served a banquet in 
our honor at the University Patio, at 
which time we presented a beautiful 
engraved scroll from the School of 
Foreign Service to the University of 
Sevilla. 

The Duque de Alba, the Casa Pilate, 
and the Countess Haria each gave a re- 
ception and tea for the group. 

It is a Spanish custom to spend the 
late hours of the night in revelry, and 
we were not slow to adopt the custom. 
The evening would find the minks at 
the casino or at the Grand Vente 
Brantania, Senor John, the Literary 
Critic and the Weasel along the Ala- 
meda de Hercules; Ginrique at the 
Cafe Moderna; Ambassador Harvey, 
Consuls Smith and Hunt at the Moor- 
ish alley; Frenchy and Sr. Fritz at 
Tirana in the Gypsy section getting 
thnr fortunes told or taking pictures, 
while the rest of us wiled away the 
time munching Cicoches and Helados 
(ice cream and cake), or at the circulo 
Paris   (a theater). 

(To be continued) 
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PATHFINDERS HEAR HAMILTON 
Continued from page 1 

He also alluded to Mr. Hamilton's loyalty 
to Georgetown and stressed the particular 
appropriateness that the first speaker to 
address the new organization and so as- 
sist in its inauguration should be a man 
who has rendered such signal and recog- 
nized service to the University. 

Mr. Hamilton in opening his remarks 
took occasion to compliment the mem- 
bers on their organization of the new 
club and expressed hearty approval of its 
aims and ambitions. He said that he 
saw a great field of usefulness for the 
club in helping men in college to choose 
the vocations that they are to follow in 
after life, and that it could render a 
great service to Georgetown men in this 
most important work. 

"The selection of a vocation," said 
Mr. Hamilton, "is one of the most im- 
portant, if not the most important, prob- 
lem that can ever confront a man who 
is about to start out in life. Upon its 
proper solution depends in great measure 
our ultimate success and in proportion 
to the seriousness and importance of the 
decision ought to be the gravity and ear- 
nestness of our approach." 

He then launched into a discussion of 
the principles that ought to guide men in 
the selection of tbeir fields of future en- 
deavor and impressed on his hearers the 
importance of choosing an occupation 
whose work will be congenial to us and into 
which we will plunge with all the en- 
thusiasm and vigor of one who is doing 

I'a labor of love. "Whatever profession 
or business you finally select, be sure 
that it is one for which your qualifications 
fit you and in which your natural in- 
clinations  lie." 

In discussing the legal profession Mr. 
Hamilton dwelt upon the high place that 
the law has ever occupied in the history 
of nations and of the loftiness and dig- 
nity of its calling. He briefly traced 
its progress through the ages and recalled 
that at all times it has been regarded, 
next to religion, as one of the most sac- 
red of professions.. 

Concerning requirements for success in 
this field, Mr. Hamilton said: "Integ- 
rity and a strong character are the 
prime requisites for the successful lawyer 
—a character strong enough to with- 
stand the temptations that may from 
time to time fall in the lawyer's path." 
And again, "Work, work, unintermittent 
work, and the willingness to put in much 

more time that some of our labor laws al- 
low should be qualities of the man who 
is to reach high levels in the legal pro- 
fession." 

"There has been no time when the op- 
portunities for success in law were 
greater for the man who has the proper 
qualifications. Recent years have seen 
such progress in the various lines of en- 
deavor, and in particularly the creation of 
now governmental commissions and tribu- 
nals which have a legal or quasi-legal 
status that new opportunities have been 
opened to the legally trained man." 

In conclusion Dean Hamilton answer- 
ed some practical questions which were 
put to him as regards law as a career 
for a young man. 

Mr. B. F. Saul, a prominent Washing- 
ton Real Estate man, will address the 
club next Sunday in the Hirst Library. 

J. E. DYER & CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN 
OPENS IN WASHINGTON 

Fr. Nevils Founds Alumni As- 
sociation in Coast State—Two 
Chapters Are Formed, One at 
Spokane and the Other at 
Tacoma, in Addition to the One 
at Seattle. 

and it was mainly due to him and to his 
able assistant, Ward Hunt, of class '21, 
that the evening was such a success. 
The Vice President of the University, 
Father Nevils, was the principal guest 
of the evening. The other guests were 
Mr. John W- Korte and Mr. William 
Piggott. Speeches were made by Judge 
Donworth, Father Nevils and Mr. Pig- 
gott. It was unanimously approved that 
the presiding officer, together with Mr. 
Murphy and Mr. Hunt, should be a com- 
mittee to draft the constitution for the 
Washington State Club of Georgetown 
University, and in the near future they 
should report on this constitution for ap- 
proval. It was unanimously adopted 
that there should be two chapters outside 
of Seattle—one at Tacoma and one at 
Spokane. Father Nevils had been the 
guest of Dr. Leo J. Hunt at Tacoma, 
who gave a dinner to the Georgetown 
men of Tacoma. The Dental School was 
represented by Dr. William Clyde Hunt, 
and the Law School by Stewart Elliott, 
LL. B., '11, and the College by Thomas 
J.  McMahon, Jr., A. B.  1900. 

NAT LUXENBERG & BROS. 

showing I f 

at 

To Exhibit in 
Hoya Room 

Tuesday, Mar. 25 

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

College  Confectionery  and Light 
Luncheonette 

Home   Made   Candies,   Cigarette* 
and   Fruits 

3208 O STREET N. W. 

Phone West 1028.   Established 1887 

W. H. Brewton & Sons 
PRINTERS  AND  STATIONERS 

3256 M  Street, Northwest 

University  Barber  Shop 
A. J. GAY, M*r. 

Two  Squares  from   College  Gate 

1329 35th Street, Northwest 

At the first gathering of the George- 
town alunmi in Seattle the new club to 
be known as the Washington State Club 
of Georgetown University was started. 
About twenty-five of the alumni were 
present, and the Hon. George Donworth, 
formerly of the Supreme Court of the 
State of Washington and an honor grad- 
uate of the class of '81, presided and was 
toastmaster of the occasion. John F. 
Murphy of the class of 1904 was the 
chairman   of   the   Reception   Committee 

See this Exhibit 
of correctly designed men's clothing care- 
fully tailored in the English fashion from 
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics. 

^ READY TO WEAR./, 

Exhibiting at 

Hoya Room—Friday, March 21st 

40 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 

See also THE KENWORTHY, a conservative Scotch shoe for men 

* 
4 
* 
* 

•til? 

4 

Hand-Tailored 
Lounge Suits 

With Wide 
Bottom Trousers 

Hand-Tailored 
Four-Piece 
Golf Suits 

In Light Colors 
$55   and  *60 

rranIifin>imon 
$50     $55,   $60        FIFTH  AVENUE,  37th and 38th Streets, NEW YORK 

Will Display in the Hoya Room 
Wednesday and Thursday, Mar. 26 and 27 

Representative— ROBERT LEE PUGH 

Aquascutum 
London-Made 

Topcoats 
$45 . $85 

Pleated Back 
Sports Shirts 

Carmoor-London Fabrics 

$4 
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GEORGETOWN COLLEGE BASEBALL SEASON 
OPENS WITH BOWDOIN OUTFIT, MAR. 31st 

Captain Eddie Murphy's Promising Nine to Take Field Against 
Strong Pine Tree Staters in Opening Contest—Several Shifts 
Likely Before Official Line-up Is Decided Upon—Other Oppo- 
nents Practicing in Preparation for Southern Trips—Amherst 
Added to Schedule. 

BY GORDON BARRY, '25. 

Weather permitting, Georgetown University will officially open its 1924 
intercollegiate baseball season on varsity field the afternoon of March 31, with 
the formidable Bowdoin College nine. In short order, practically all of the 
leading college teams of the East will be met on the home diamond. The Hill- 
toppers have one of the most appealing schedules this season that has been 
arranged in many years, thanks to Manager "Joe" Charles, '24. Though 
Princeton does not appear on the card, Harvard and Yale, of the so-termed 
"Big Three," will be seen in action here. 

Amherst Listed. 

Bowdoin, with whom Coach John D. 
O'Reilly's proteges will inaugurate the 
present diamond season, should present 
opposition of the keenest nature, con- 
sidering the circumstances under which 
they will work. The Maine Staters 
have a remarkable indoor baseball dia- 
mond, and this should mean that of the 
many northern aggregations who will 
visit these p.arts they will be well to 
the fore. The day before meeting 
Georgetown the Blue and White ball- 
tossers will play over at Catholic Uni- 
versity. 

Though it was not announced on the 
official schedule recently released in 
THE HOYA, Georgetown will play Am- 
herst College of Amherst, Mass., on 
Tuesday, April 1. The "Lords Jeffs" 
usually have one of the fastest combi- 
nations of the so-called "Little Three," 
and from their early-season showing it 
would seem that this year will be no 
exception to the rule. When George- 
town is playing Bowdoin, Amherst will 
also be crossing bats with the Brook- 
land School, on which occasion the lat- 
ter institution will dedicate its new 
stadium, with President Coolidge, an 
Amherst graduate, in attendance. 

Amherst additionally has a two- 
game series scheduled with the crack 
University of Virginia team prior to 
making its showing in Washington. 

Georgetown will be the third nine 
Coach Tom Keady's University of Ver- 
mont lads will meet below the Mason- 
Dixon line. The Green Mountain boys 
open at College Park with the Univer- 
sity of Maryland, and, on April 1, the 
next day, meet C. U. On the subse- 
quent afternoon the erstwhile Lehigh and 
Dartmouth tutor's men will display here. 

Ken Newton, a rangy pitcher, who 
will pilot the Green and Gold squad, 
has had his men practicing in the in- 
door cage since February 25, and to 
the time of going to press has been 
unable to get outside. Manager John 
F. Casey says: "Prospects look very 
bright for a strong team this year, al- 
though we lost six or seven veterans 
at graduation and mid-years. We 
shall have a squad of 14 men on the 
Southern trip." Ready will in all prob- 
ability be seen behind the bat again 
this year. Newton (captain), Burns, 
Yarnall and Taylor will compose the 
mound staff; also Fogg, a newcomer. 
Shortstop and center field are about the 
only openings to be filled. These will 
be strongly bidden for by Cole and 
Keating, who have come up from the 
yearling unit. 

On April 7 Georgetown will have for 
Its guests the members of the Franklin 
and Marshall team, who hail from Lan- 
caster, Pa. To date, according to in- 
formation recently received from Man- 
ager Albert M. Wright, the Blue and 
White diamonders have been doing all 
their practicing indoors, as the outside 
elements were too unfavorable. They 
have now been out about two weeks. 
The team, coached by Sam Taylor, has 
but  one  contest listed before meeting 

Captain Eddie Murphy's local nine, 
that being on April 5. Paul Cragin, a 
stellar initial sacker and mighty clouter, 
is captaining the F. and M. boys for 
1924. He is fortunate in having seven 
veterans back. Catcher and second 
base ^eem to be the only positions 
open. A trio of twirlers, all of whom 
are showing promise, and a catcher, 
are the most likely prospects. 

1923 : SCORES. 
(Read 'em and weep) 

Georgetown 21 Syracuse  1. 
Georgetown 1, Holy Cross 5. 
Georgetown 10 ,  Amherst  9. 
Georgetown 11 ,   Fordham  0. 
Georgetown 2, Wash. A. L. 4. 
Georgetown 19 ,  Western Md.  1. 
Georgetown 13, West Virginia 4. 
Georgetown 5, Marines 4. 
Georgetown 2, Pittsburg  0. 
Georgetown 5, Navy 0. 
Georgetown 10, Crescent A. C. 4. 
Georgetown 10 Yale 3. 
Georgetown 5, Providence 0. 
Georgetown 0, Holy  Cross 9. 
Georgetown 4, Fordham  2. 
Georgetown 10, Boston College 5. 

Other   games were   called   off 
owing    to unfavorable    weather. 
G. U. also won some few service 
exhibition games. 

Though nothing definite has yet been 
mentioned in this direction, it would not 
be surprising to see the Hilltoppers 
visit Norfolk naval base and the mar- 
ines at Quantico as a preliminary to 
opening the college season. Should 
they do this it will afford them excel- 
lent opportunity to test out the relative 
strength of several combinations. 

Georgetown's initial game away from 
home on the schedule is billed for April 
9, when the Naval Academy will be 
visited with earnest intentions of doing 
some scalping. The Middies have one 
of the finest nines in this section of the 
country and a win from them is an 
achievement well earned. Their prog- 
ress and almost daily workouts up to 
the time of the contest can be well and 
closely  followed in local   publications. 

Harvard, Yale and B. C. 

Though Harvard makes an annual 
Southern trip in these parts, it has 
not played Georgetown for some few 
years now, and the acquisition of Cap- 
tain Percy Jenkins' highly touted 
Crimson squad to the Blue and Gray 
schedule is welcome news. Jenkins, 
who is one of the Cambridge institu- 
tion's leading and most sensational ath- 
letes, will most probably be seen back 
again this year at his favorite position, 
which is second base. The Harvard 
pitchers are working on alternate days, 
and while there are no outstanding 
stars among the candidates, Coach 
Fred Mitchell is confident he can pro- 
duce some winners from the material 

available. Diminutive Joie McGlone, 
former Exeter star, who has been 
working out with the twirlers, is now 
casting his lot with shortstop aspirants. 
He is a clever fielder and is a logical 
selection for the job. 

Ken Hill, the varsity hurler, was 
slightly injured last week, but is ex- 
pected to resume his duties shortly. 
Jack Hammond and Clark Hodder, 
after a much needed rest following a 
strenuous hockey season, will report 
next week. 

For the past couple of years Yale 
has gone way down to sunny Georgia 
and there camped for its entire spring 
training period. A change has been ef- 
fected this season, however, which calls 
for an entirely different training menu; 
and on April 19, two days after the 
New Haven school's keen rival dis- 
plays here, Georgetown followers will 
have an opportunity to see Coach 
"Smoky Joe" Woods' charges in action. 
Charley O'Hearn, premier football lu- 
minary and this winter's hockey cap- 
tain, will lead the bulldogs in baseball 
also. Whether he will play first base 
or cover the hot corner remains to be 
seen. He has alternated at both and 
either one seems to suit has tastes and 
ability. Football Captain-elect Wins- 
low Lovejoy, who worked out consid- 
erably behind the bat, should step in as 
regular wind-bag supporter this spring. 

Last year Georgetown took Yale into 
camp rather handily by a score of 11 
to 3. But this was a late-season game, 
played away from home. Coach Wood 
is planning on coming South with a 
well trained squad. If so, it is sure he 
will exert himself in an effort to make 
up for the defeat administered his men 
last June. 

For the first time since Boston Col- 
lege has been situated on its new site in 
Newton, Mass., will the Hub collegians 
come to Washington to play George- 
town. On the Hilltoppers' yearly trip 
North a contest between these~ two 
leading Jesuit schools is the cause of 
much comment and speculation. Olaf 
Henrickson, former Red Sox player, is 
again coaching the Maroon and Gold 
and is very confident of his team's 
chances. Last year they went through 
the entire season undefeated until 
Coach O'Reilly's local lads tripped 
them up to the tune of 10 to 5. 

Heavy slugging won them many vic- 
tories, and with a large quota of vets 
available, the Bay Staters are justified 
in their claims. Tommy Phillips, cap- 
tain of the team and second baseman 
for the past two seasons, may be shift- 
ed into left or right field, according to 
latest rumors. 

N. Y. EVENING POST 
LAUDS G. U. STARS 

Owing to business pressure, 
newly appointed Coach Lou Lit- 
tle was unable to begin spring 
football practice yesterday, as he 
had planned on doing. The start- 
ing day has been tentatively set 
for next Wednesday and in all 
probability Little will then be 
seen here. 

Coach Henrickson is extremely for- 
tunate in having a veteran pitching 
corps to work with him. Frank Mc- 
Crehan, Jim Kelley, Bill Vargus, Andy 
Carroll and Steve Patten have seen 
service for the Eagles before. Eddie 
Mullowney of the hockey team, 
"Lefty" Shea, Bob Kiley and Jim 
Hooban, formerly of Bedham High, 
are some of the outstanding newcomers 
to the mound staff. 

Harold Ward, of football fame; Tom 
O'Brien and Al O'Neill comprise a trio 
of backstops working hard to fill the 
loss of Ed Phillips and Frank Sullivan, 
both of whom cast their lot with the 
major leagues this season. 

"The transfer of Phillips to the out- 
field leaves second base wide open, and 
there are a half a dozen youngsters bat- 
tling for the job.   Tom Mclntyre and 

Continued on page 7 

Double Column Captioned Article 
Written by Loren Murchison, 
Dash Champ, Favors Herlihy 
and Ascher for Olympiad. 

BY GORDON BARRY, '25. 

An excellently written, double-column 
captioned article that appeared recently 
in the sporting section of the Nczv York 
Evening Post contains laudatory words 
for two Georgetown runners, Paul 
Herlihy, an ex-Lynn Classical cap- 
tain, and Vernon Ascher of Chicago, 
both 440 luminaries, and spoke well of 
their chances to make the 1924 United 
States Olympic team. Loren Murchison, 
nationally famous dash champion, was 
author of the story. 

In part, the article follows : 
"New figures are rapidly rising on the 

horizon of track stardom and it is a hard 
job to keep up with the changes. The 
star of today is gone tomorrow and the 
old standby must ever give way to youth. 

"When I thought over the quarter-mile 
runners who would help Uncle Sam in 
the Olympic Games this summer, my field 
seemed quite limited. The passing indoor 
season has opened the door, however, and 
I can now see a much larger field. 

"The track fan who watched the indoor 
meets shook his head when he saw the 
great Allan Woodring licked in slow 
time. A hero of the cinder path was be- 
ing toppled from his pinnacle and the 
successor was not in sight. Even Jake 
Driscoll of the Boston A. A. was dropped 
for a number of losses and Coard Tay- 
lor, the former Princeton star, did not 
come out until late in the season. 

"Two men who showed some real 
power in the quarter last summer were 
among those present, but the fans were 
hardly ready to give them Woodring's 
place. Vernon Ascher, former Illinois 
A. C. star, now of Georgetown, and Har- 
old Fitch of the Chicago A. A. were the 
pair. 

"Ascher holds the junior national quar- 
ter-mile championship, while Fitch is the 
senior national titleholder. This pair 
stood as the reserve force. My 
point is that the indoor season has in- 
troduced a number of men to add to the 
list. 

"Tierney, of Holy Cross, was always a 
fast quarter-miler. He had run a num- 
ber of brilliant races and was clocked in 
fast times. The Holy Cross star was 
there, but he never compared with Wood- 
ring. 

"Still another man has burned things 
up this year. Though not quite the star 
Tierney has turned out to be, he shows 
much promise. This runner is Herlihy 
of Georgetown University. 

"Herlihy started the season virtually 
unknown to a great many of the fans, but 
his victory over Fitch a few weeks ago 
brands him as a real bright light. The 
Georgetown runner has a long, easy 
stride, with lots of power and drive. His 
sprint carries everthing before it. 

"It might be worth while keeping an 
eye on this man in the trials for the 400 
meters. 

"Above I mentioned Ascher and Fitch. 
I associate the two together because they 
came from the same section of the coun- 
try and have often battled for honors. 
Both men look good this year and prom- 
ise lots more on the cinders. Ascher es- 
pecially has the brightest kind of pros- 
pects in the middle distance. 

"The Georgetown wonder is a man 
who should do close to forty-eight sec- 
onds flat during the outdoor year. 

"I leave the solution of the problem to 
pick 400-meter prospects to a later article 
when I shall consider the Olympic 400- 
meter prospects. With Ascher, Fitch, 
Driscoll, Tierney, Farley, Herlihy, Wol- 
ters, and Taylor before me, I see a broad, 
hopeful field." 
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GEORGETOWN BASEBALL SEASON 
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Herb Finnegan, veteran utility man; 
Ned Malley, formerly of Fordham, 
and Jack Brosnahan, a former Notre 
Dame player, are all likely looking pos- 
sibilities. 

* 

MARSTERS' GREAT 
HALF MILE. 

Followers of track are still 
talking about the brilliant per- 
formance of George Marsters of 
Georgetown University, when, at 
the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet one 
week ago, he started twenty 
yards behind a Boston College 
runner and overtook his rival 
before the end of the half-mile 
journey was reached. It will be 
remembered that Marsters, by 
virtue of one of the most spec- 
tacular performances ever seen 
on a track, won the two-mile 
relay title for his school. Ac- 
cording to Leroy Campbell, for- 
mer Chicago University star 
half-miler, who timed the indi- 
vidual runners with a split-second 
watch, Marsters flashed a 
1:54 3-5 "half," taking the time 
from the scratch line to the yarn. 
Inasmuch as Marsters went back 
at least 10 yards to take the 
baton from his teammate, his 
time for the whole distance cov- 
ered must have been a shade un- 
der 1:54. 

The American indoor record 
for the half-mile scratch running 
is 1:54 3-5, made by E. B. Par- 
sons at Buffalo, just 20 years ago 
yesterday, March 19, 1904. 

I Lafayette appears here on the after- 
noon of April 22. In that their train- 
ing period to date has been carried on 
in a rather limited way, not much can 
be learned of their relative strength. 

Army, April 28. 
Army is getting ready for its base- 

ball season, which opens three weeks 
from today. With the conclusion of 
the indoor sports program, the cadets 
are now turning their attention chiefly 
to baseball, although the lacrosse, 
track, tennis and golf squads will come 
in for some intensive preliminary train- 
ing as soon as the weather permits out- 
door work. 

The baseball squad is working daily 
in the cages in the gymnasium un- 
der the watchful eye of Hans Lobert. 
Captain Neyland is in charge of the 
squad and also is coaching. Neyland 
was a noted pitcher in his cadet days. 
Prospects for a strong nine are good. 
Army lost Roper, Cragin and Rowland, 
pitchers, and Buckley, a first baseman, 
by graduation last June, but there is 
left a formidable array of diamond can- 
didates who have had more or less ex- 
perience on the squad during the past 
two seasons.   

Of last year's varsity, Lobert has 
Smythe, the new captain, who plays 
in the outfield and is a hard hitter. 
Other veterans are Stevenson, Bill 
Wood, Roosma and Maude, outfielders; 
Dasher, Don Stork and Baird, infield- 
ers; Bonnett, Cousland and H. Ellin- 
ger, catchers, and Goodman, Miller, 
Bryan and Tully, pitchers. 

GEORGETOWN TAKES 
SECOND IN MILE RELAY 

Blue and Gray Nosed Out at 
Tape—Race Is Thriller From 
Start—Sullivan Takes Fourth 
in 1,500-Meter Run. 

At the Knights of Columbus meet con- 
ducted in the 22nd Regiment Armory, 
New York, last Friday night, George- 
town's 1-mile relay team covered itself 
with glory by taking second place in the 
1-mile relay to decide the Catholic cham- 
pionship of the United States. Besides 
Georgetown, Holy Cross, Notre Dame 
and Boston College were represented by 
fast teams. Georgetown led all the way 
and it was due only to the magnificent 
finish of Tierney, Holy Cross star, that 
enabled Holy Cross to nose out George- 
town, which finished a close second. 
Notre Dame's highly touted record- 
breaking quartet trailed Georgetown by 
25 yards, while Boston College finished 
fourth. 

The race was a sensational one from 
the start to finish with Georgetown lead- 
ing all the way. Kinnally led off and 
handed over to Burgess an 8-yard lead. 
Burgess running againt Mulvihill of the 
Cross, held the lead and handed the baton 
to Hass, 7 yards ahead of his opponent. 
Hass got off to a flying start. Higgins of 
the Cross, could not catch the fleet-foot- 
ed Hilltopper, who handed a 7-yard lead 
to Herlihy, anchor man for Georgetown. 
Opposing Herlihy was Tierney of ^ Holy 
Cross, who recently broke the indoor 
record for the 500-yard run. Herlihy 
was in the lead until the last 40 yards 
when the Holy Cross star began his 
sprint, which carried him over the finish 
line the victor by about 2 yards. Tierney's 
time for the quarter was 49J4 seconds. 
By winning, Holy Cross established a 
new indoor record for the mile relay, 
3 :26, clipping 2 seconds from the former 
record. Holy Cross' victory evens up 
matters with Georgetown. _ Both have 
scored two victories this winter. 

Willie Sullivan, of Georgetown, added 
more laurels to his crown by taking 
fourth in the 1,500-meter run, won by 
Joie Ray. In winning this event Ray 
broke the former indoor record, clipping 
off  two   seconds.    His  time  was   4:01. 

DINE DANCE 

"Rue de Paris" 
10 to 1 

Meyer Davis 
Featuring 

JACK GOLDBN 

See Us   About Your   Banquets 
and Smokers 

HARVEY'S 
llTH   AT   PENNA.   AVE. 

INITIATE NEW IDEA 
FOR LEARNING FRENCH 

Professor Labat's Foreign Service 
School class in advanced French initiated 
an interesting practice last Saturday 
evening, when they held their first French 
dinner at the Livera Restaurant, in L 
Street, N. W. Twenty-five students and 
Faculty members, including, besides Pro- 
fessor Labat, Dr. William F. Notz, Dean 
of the School, and Mr. Thomas H. Healy, 
the Assistant Dean, gathered at dinner, 
where only conversation in French was 
permitted. French dishes were served 
and afterwards each of the students gave 
an informal talk in the language. 

The affair was considered particularly 
successful, because it was felt that the 
less confident students, by means of the 
conversation, gained an improved facility 
in the use of the language. It is planned 
to have another, more formal dinner in 
the near future, when such training can 
be continued. Other similar features 
planned include a ball and a "hike," when 
the conversation will all be French. 

J. Maury Dove Co. 

COAL 
Principal Office 

1408 H St. N. W. 

NAT LUXENBERG & BROS. 

showing; f 

at 

To Exhibit in 
Hoya Room 

Tuesday, Mar. 25 

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

He:   "How much do you weigh?" 
She :  " Oh, not enough to spoil the crease 

in your Finchley trousers." 

(Apologies to The Lyre) 

High Class— 

Not High Price— 

TTatlorino 
Suits to Order, $20 and Up 

Mertz & Mertz Co. 
906 F Street 

BWTHOLDI 
RESTAURANT 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

SEA 
FOOD 

SHORE 
DINNER 

1341 F Street N. W. 

Don't give a cap 
"too much rope" 

Just when you're hurrying the most 
— zip! and away goes that shaving 
cream cap. The new cap on Williams 
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged 
on and can't get lost. 

In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im- 
provements : Williams lather is heavier and more closely 
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result: 
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates—no irri- 
tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the 
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how 
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's 
no coloring matter in Williams—it is a natural white, 
absolutely pure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer. 

Williams 
Shaving Cream 
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DEAN KOBER BACK 
FROM CONVENTION 

Dean Kober has just returned from a 
mid-West trip where he attended the an- 
nual convention of the American Medi- 
cal Society for Medical Education, at St. 
Louis, and the annual meeting of the 
Hygienic Society of the American Med- 
ical Society, at Chicago. Various changes 
have been advocated in the pres- 
ent system of medical education, but none 
were accepted until the next meeting. 

Dr. Sanderson, M. D. '19, has been ap- 
pointed on the dispensary staff of the 
hospital. Dr. Sanderson spent some five 
years with the Mayo Brothers Clinic, 
Rochester, Minnesota, and was estab- 
lished himself as one of the leading sur- 
geons of  the District. 

Up to the present, no Georgetown Med- 
ical graduate has failed in any medical 
State or National boards. This record 
places the Georgetown Medical School on 
a par with the best in the country. Not 
only have Georgetown men creditably 
passed these examinations but in a num- 
ber of cases they have led their com- 
petitors. 

On March 14, Mr. Taraknath Das, a 
student in the School of Foreign Service 
of Georgetown University, will speak at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Community Church 
Parish, on the "Present Condition of the 
Orient and World Unrest," and in the 
evening will speak before a teachers' 
meeting on "World Politics and World 
Peace." 

On March 36, at the Cleveland Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Mr. Das will speak 
on "America's Trade Possibilities in 
AsiU, Particularly India." 

Mr. Das wrote one of the leading arti- 
cles in the last issue of "The Modern 
Review," the principal high-class maga- 
zine of India, published in Calcutta. He 
took as his subject one of the interesting 
phases of modern international rela- 
tions, "India and the League of Nations." 

WILLIAM SCHERER 

Pharmacist 
Corner 35th and  O Streets,  N.   W. 

DINNER DANCING 

^VANCE here nightly from 6.30 

^--' to 8.30 to the toe-twisting 

tunes of Boernstein's Madrillon 

Trio. Each savory course of our 

famous $1.50 Continental Dinner, 

spicely interpolated with the latest 

bits of harmony land. 

Restaurant 
Madrillon 
PETER BORRAS 

Host 

1304 G Street N. W. 
Franklin 8529 
(or Reservation! 

JOHN J. MINITER, '25 
LECTURES ON OIL 

Chemical Society Hears Lecture 
on Story of Petroleum—Mr. 
Concannon to Speak Before 
Club on March 25. 

The second meeting of the newly- 
formed Chemical Society was held on 
last Tuesday evening in the Chemistry 
lecture hall. Several new members were 
admitted to the organization; and the' 
presentation of a constitution drawn up 
under the guidance of the Faculty Chan- 
cellor resulted in its adoption by the so- 
ciety. After a few brief remarks by the 
Chancellor and a short discussion on 
topics concerning the welfare of the club, 
the paramount feature of the evening, a 
demonstrated lecture on the story of oil, 
was given by John L. Miniter, of the 
Junior class. 

The filmed story of the various steps 
taken in the locating, sinking, and re- 
fining of the precious liquid was all pic- 
tured in colors and graphically sketched 
on the screen before the audience. Mr. 
Miniter traced with each scene the many 
factors entering into the process used in 
carrying the petroleum from the locating 
fields to the consumers. 

The next meeting of the Society will 
be on Tuesday, March 25th, at 7 :30 p. m., 
at which time Mr. A. Concannon, chief 
chemist of the Department of Chemical 
Research, will address the members. Mr. 
Cancannon will speak in detail about the 
various factors entering into the methods 
employed by Government chemists. 

' For the 
Man of 
Individual 
Taste  

The English 
Lounge Suit 

Carnarvon Overcoat 

Mallory Hats 

Manhattan Shirts 

Scotch Sweaters 

Reyem Shoes 

To Exhibit in Hoy a Room 
Monday,   Mar.  24,   1924 

MEYER'S SHOP 
1331 F Street 

Everything for the Well Dressed Man 

list a 

all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and—FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 


